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University of Georgia Press, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A multifaceted look at a region defined by continuity and
change. In the South today, the sight of a Latina in a NASCAR T-shirt behind the register at an Asian
grocery would hardly draw a second glance. That scenario, and our likely reaction to it, surely
signals something important - but what? Here some of the region s most respected and readable
observers look across the past century to help us take stock of where the South is now and where it
may be headed. Reflecting the writers deep interests in southern history, politics, literature, religion,
and other matters, the essays engage in new ways some timeless concerns about the region: How
has the South changed - or not changed? Has the South as a distinct region disappeared, or has it
absorbed the many forces of change and still retained its cultural and social distinctiveness?
Although the essays touch on an engaging diversity of topics including the USDA s crop spraying
policies, Tom Wolfe s novel A Man in Full, and collegiate women s soccer, they ultimately cluster
around...
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It is simple in read easier to understand. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way in
fact it is just following i finished reading through this publication where basically transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ms. Chr isty O ndr icka  DDS-- Ms. Chr isty O ndr icka  DDS

A really great publication with perfect and lucid explanations. Of course, it is play, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I discovered this book
from my i and dad suggested this publication to find out.
-- Dr . Aug ustine B or er-- Dr . Aug ustine B or er
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